Where everyday is extraordinary
Celebrate life

Where potential is brought to life
Celebrate Al Wa’ab City
Al Wa’ab City has a vision to provide genuine, inspirational experiences and realistic, sustainable offerings. To go beyond four walls
to ignite the possibilities for all who live here or visit. To build a
community for tomorrow and progress through partnership and
responsibility. To add value and quality everywhere – by inspiring
positive development. Al Wa’ab City will become a landmark for the
future and hold a spirit with which to celebrate life’s great moments.
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Where time is your own
Celebrate home
Whether to find yourself or share precious moments with friends
and family, Al Wa’ab City offers you both time and comfort with a
work/life balance that gets it right. From high-end villas to
contemporary apartments, you will find authentic, high-quality
living experiences set in considered surroundings at every turn.
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Where excitement lives
Celebrate time out
A place to socialise and create your own memorable moments
can be found at the unique indoor- outdoor destination at
Al Wa’ab City. Be that shopping through vast retail opportunities,
enjoying hospitality at the world-class hotel and spa, catching
the latest movies with family at the multi-screen cinema or
simply catching up on latest news with friends while sitting in
one of the many cafes and restaurants that abound.
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Where the possibilities are endless
Celebrate enterprise
When exploring the business opportunities, long term
commercial value is key. Al Wa’ab City empowers clients and
business partners with quality office and retail opportunities
that maximize business potential.
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Where there’s something for everyone
Celebrate diversity
Al Wa’ab City is a thoughtfully planned development centrally
located within the existing fabric of Doha, forming the very heart
of the Al Wa’ab area. This unique development blends seamlessly
with its surroundings, conveying a celebration of life to the existing
community and the city of Doha.
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Picture Top. Al Wa’ab City is developed in
the Gulf Arab state of Qatar, ideally located
just north of Dubai in the United Arab
Emirates and due east of the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia.

Somalia

Picture Above. The development is within
the existing fabric of Doha, surrounded by
the main arterial roads and in close proximity to some of the city’s premium schools
and sporting facilities.

Salwa Road

Picture Above. Qatar is one of six nations
that comprise the Gulf Co-operation
Council (GCC).

Al Wa’ab City offers a superb investment, defining meaningful value at every
touch point, with high-quality offerings for residents, guests and visitors alike,
as well as partners and clients. A low-rise, low-density development with a true
sense of place, Al Wa’ab City is strategically located in Doha. It is surrounded by
main arterial roads, close to the planned metro and is next to some of Doha’s
premium schools. Khalifa Stadium at the Aspire Zone, one of the main venues for
the Qatar 2022 World Cup, is easily accessible from Al Wa’ab City.
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Northern District
High-End Residential
Nour Al Wa’ab & Janayin Al Wa’ab

Central District
Residential & lifestyle
Jawharat Al Wa’ab, Abraj Al Wa’ab
& Riyad Al Wa’ab

Southern District
Residential & Business
Ma’arid Al Wa’ab, Makatib Al Wa’ab,
Darat and Manazil Al Wa’ab

The Northern District includes two
distinct communities of premium homes.
Neighbourhood facilities include clubhouses, swimming pools, sports courts and
children’s play areas.

The Central District includes a unique indoor-outdoor lifestyle destination framed by
contemporary urban accommodation and
an urban village populated by landscaped
parks and walkways.

The Southern District includes over
200,000 square metres of office accommodation, retail showrooms and a unique mix
of residential neighbourhood.

The development is a diverse mix of neighbourhoods, fused with the surrounding community, which will accommodate 8,000 people in over 2,000 homes,
ranging from luxurious villas to contemporary apartments. It includes over
100,000 square metres of retail space as well as 200,000 square metres of office
accommodation - all spread over 1.25 million square metres and supported by
considered infrastructure and 10,700 off-road parking spaces.
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Where memories are made
Celebrate family

As part of Al Wa’ab City, the Northern District comprises
communities of large and medium-sized family villas, dedicated
to a more secure, relaxing and inspiring family life. This is where
open spaces meet just the right amount of privacy, where
Arabic-inspired design and quality interiors meet landscaped
gardens and walkways. These properties offer residents the
opportunity to celebrate life to the full.
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The homes of Nour Al Wa’ab
Celebrate luxury

A Nour Al Wa’ab villa is more than
simply a dream residence; it is a
home of the highest standards.
Designed for a more comfortable life, every Nour Al
Wa’ab villa consists of 850 square metres of pure
indulgence. This most exclusive of gated communities
will provide a true home for its residents through private
villas inspired by thoughtful Arabian architecture
externally and complemented by contemporary,
high-end finishes. Moreover, all villas will be maintained
through the Al Wa’ab City facilities management service.

The homes:
• 92 villas
• 3 alternative layouts
• 5 upper-level bedrooms
• High quality finishes, fixtures and fittings
• Contemporary kitchens and bathrooms
• Bespoke joinery
• Internal elevators
• 3 car garages
• Private gardens with swimming pools
• Self-contained visitor areas
• Separate maids’ accommodation with side access
• Separate drivers’ accommodation
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The villas of Janayin Al Wa’ab
Celebrate community

Janayin villas will offer luxurious
affordable accommodation.
These homes epitomise true
value.

An enclave of 181 distinct villas spread over two discrete
compounds and three defined areas, Janayin Al Wa’ab
homes are characterised by understated elegance, set
amidst landscaped surroundings delivering a balance
between privacy and community. Authentic, quality
living is assured, given every 450 square metre villa has
been thoughtfully designed with Arabian architecture
and contemporary, quality finishes. Janayin Al Wa’ab
enriches family life through a secure, well-maintained
environment complemented by neighbourhood facilities
comprising clubhouses, swimming pools, sports courts
and children’s play areas.

The homes:
• 4 alternative layouts
• 4 bedrooms
• Quality finishes, fixtures and fittings
• Contemporary kitchens and bathrooms
• Bespoke joinery
• 2 car garages
• Access to neighbourhood clubhouses and
swimming pools
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Where new friends are made
Celebrate passion

At the centre of Al Wa’ab City is where life is celebrated in all its
forms. The Central District comprises a unique indoor-outdoor
lifestyle destination with retail, leisure and entertainment
venues framed by contemporary urban homes and
complemented by an urban village set amid beautiful parks
and landscaped pedestrian walkways.
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Jawharat Al Wa’ab
Celebrate moments

The heartbeat of Al Wa’ab City
is Jawharat Al Wa’ab. This
inner circle is a recreational
focal point for residents and
visitors.
Diverse by nature, this all-weather destination delivers a
360-degree experience to the people of Doha. An
immense 100,000 square metre destination, Jawharat
Al Wa’ab offers lifestyle opportunities for all tastes;
including medium range and high-end retail outlets
as well as trendy boutiques, leisure and entertainment
venues. The area will also offer gastronomic
experiences at indoor and outdoor restaurants and
cafes. The experience is capped by a world-class hotel
and spa. Jawharat Al Wa’ab, will surely become the
place to celebrate all life’s great moments.
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The skyline of Abraj Al Wa’ab
Celebrate urban living

Overlooking the impressive
Jawharat Al Wa’ab are the
apartments of Abraj Al Wa’ab.
The contemporary, medium
rise apartments sit in the
bustling heart of Al Wa’ab City’s
downtown area.

Designed for residents who wish to be at the heart of
the celebration, these modern residences are fitted with
contemporary fixtures and supported by ample parking
facilities. Abraj Al Wa’ab positions residents at the vibrant
centre of the community, a perfect place to enjoy all the
amenities that Al Wa’ab City has to offer.

The homes:
• 783 apartments available, spaced over 9 mediumrise buildings
• 85 - 165 square metres
• 1-3 bedroom options
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The homes of Riyad Al Wa’ab
Celebrate nature

Riyad Al Wa’ab inspired by the
concept of an urban village.
This community of villas, town
houses and apartments is set
amidst verdant parks and landscaped pedestrian walkways.
Such diversity of residences delivers something for
everyone - from those who enjoy nature and the outdoor life, to those who have more of a penchant for a
suburban lifestyle - given Jawharat Al Wa’ab, the pulsing heart of the city, is but a short walk away. Riyad Al
Wa’ab gives residents the best of both worlds with the
excitement of Jawharat Al Wa’ab and the tranquility of
nature brought together.
The Villas
• 79 villas available
• 375 square metres each
• 2 alternative layouts
• 2 or 3 storey options
• 3 or 4 bedroom options with single-car garage
• Access to the neighbourhood clubhouses and
swimming pools
The Townhouses
• 42 townhouses available
• 300 square metres each
• 2 alternative villa layouts
• 3 or 4 bedroom options with single-car garage
• Access to the neighbourhood clubhouses and
swimming pools
The Apartments
• 391 apartments
• Spaced over 9 medium-rise buildings
• 80-170 square metres each
• 1 to 3 bedroom options
• Underground parking
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Where achievements are rewarded
Celebrate success

The Southern District is a vibrant economic zone, combining
commercial, retail and residential elements in perfect harmony
and designed with value and partnership in mind. Superbly
positioned, the district is ready to accommodate new business
opportunities and contemporary living in one great location.
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The offices & showrooms of
Makatib Al Wa’ab & Ma’rid Al Wa’ab

Makatib Al Wa’ab Offices
Makatib Al Wa’ab offers a unique alternative proposition
to office accommodation. Medium rise, designed to
international specifications and supported by abundant
parking facilities, Makatib Al Wa’ab offers over 200,000
square metres contained within 2 distinctive, buildings
ranging from three to five storeys. This provides a real
sense of both place and space. Strategically positioned to
attract business and provide long-term value to investors
and partners, Makatib Al Wa’ab will be the new point of
reference for business in Doha.

Ma’arid Al Wa’ab Showrooms
The Ma’arid Al Wa’ab showrooms on Salwa Road with
their giant facades are designed to showcase the
best and attract maximum attention. Situated in a
prime location, they are home to some of Doha’s most
prominent retailers and form a business destination in
their own right. On the upper floors of the Ma’arid Al
Wa’ab showrooms, the superb value office
accommodation ensures Ma’arid Al Wa’ab delivers
true commercial opportunities to entrepreneurial
tenants and partners alike.
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The residences of Darat Al Wa’ab & Manazil Al Wa’ab
Celebrate urban quality

Where neighbourhoods light up a community
Celebrate Doha

Darat Al Wa’ab is a unique
neighbourhood of 300 square
metre villas and Manazil Al Wa’ab
is a complex of contemporary
apartments ranging from
85 to 165 square metres. Set
amidst landscaped drives, the
properties are ideally located
close to the commercial district.

For more information or to find out more regarding development
opportunities, contact our team using the information below.
E-mail: info@alwaabcity.com
T. : (+974) 4458 0507
F. : (+974) 4458 0503
P.O. Box 37377, Doha, Qatar
www.alwaabcity. com
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Al Wa’ab City
Celebrate life

تمثل مدينة الوعب مشاركة ذات قيمة حقيقية الزدهار مدينة الدوحة وذلك
 وكل ذلك استلهامًا من رؤية،بتقديم أساسات متينة لحياة ذات مستوى مميز
.مدينة الوعب لتطوير إيجابي ملموس

Al Wa’ab City is set to inspire positive development in the city of
Doha, by offering an authentic experience and unique propositions
of genuine quality and value.

مدينة الوعب
احتفل بالحياة

With a vision to inspire positive development, Al Wa’ab
City makes a valuable contribution to the evolution of
the Doha metropolis and provides solid foundations for a
better quality of life. The development is fundamental to
reinventing Doha and to driving business back to the city,
especially given its prime location for investing and its
opportunity to deliver genuine, long-term value for all. A
synthesis of neighbourhoods, Al Wa’ab City provides an
authentic experience energised by an amazing lifestyle
destination at its core. It offers countless compelling
reasons for lives and businesses to thrive - providing a
unique and focused place for everyone to gather and
celebrate life in all its facets.

www.alwaabcity.com
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